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TIME TO GO
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Words and Music by
CHRIS BYRNE

March
Excerpt from "Return to Fingal"
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1. Saw some-thing in the pa -per just the oth - er

2.,3. See additional lyrics
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all a-bout a band and the mu-sic that _ they play "BlackFor-ty Sev-en ad -vo- cates vio-Ience
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Mu-si-calguer-ril-Iasin a ter-ror-ist al-li-ance" My an-ger sub vsid-ed when I re-a-lizedthesourceAn
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Eng - lish rag _ and I said "Oh, of course" It did-n't shock _ me 'cause my his - tory
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Tells me eight cen-tu-ries of this, see- An - y- time an - y - one up-sets the stat- us quo You're
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stabbed in the back by the so-called lib-eral whores I know this much, this much I know
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Peo- pIe are dy ing It's time to go Go Go
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Go It's time_ to go Go Go Go It's time_ to go
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Go Go Go It's time _ to go Go Go Go
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Go Go Go It's ttme .., to go Go Go
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Go It's time_ to go Go Go Go It's time ; to go Go Go
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Go It's time _ to go Go Go Get the fuck out!
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Additional lyrics

2. They tell me I don't understand 'cause I'm American
But unlike them, I've been to Northern Ireland
Needless to say, I was not impressed,
To tell you the truth, it left me feeling real depressed
Soldiers with guns all over the place
Aiming them right at my little kid's face
An innocent child, two years of age,
Don't ask me as to the reason for my rage
They just don't care about over there
When I say something they cry "no fair"
I know this much, this much I know
People are dying - it's time to go.

3. I support one thing, that one thing is peace
Peace with justice and the troubles will cease
British rule totally fucked up the place
Treats us like we're an inferior race
Pat and Mike jokes on the BBe
Face it, you're racist, all you're missing are the white sheets
You keep on lying, I won't stop trying
I won't step off 'til my people stop dying
Whether or not you choose to agree
I guess that's why you're called the NME
I know this much, this much I know
People are dying - it's time to go.


